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On May 16, 2019, the National
Junior Honor Society went on their first
ever Legacy field trip to SeaWorld
Orlando. This particular trip is called
Legacy because of the legacy that
students leave behind when they
participate in community activities.
Throughout the year, these students have
completed their service hours to help our
community, as well as participate in
community service projects across the
area. NJHS members are the best
representation of Ridgeview's students
and their goal-setting ability. The Legacy
Trip serves as a kind of reward for these
members for being prime examples of the
Ridgeview way and for modeling the five
pillars of NJHS. To elaborate more on
these pillars, "Five main purposes have
guided chapters of NJHS from the
beginning: to create enthusiasm for
scholarship; to stimulate a desire to
render service; to promote leadership; to
encourage responsible citizenship; and to
develop character in the students of
secondary schools," according to njhs.us.
One of the NJHS leaders, Ms. Celani, has
hopes that NJHS will do something for
the high school next year. She also said
that there are also hopes for students to
lead more service projects on their own in
the future. As a member of NJHS, I have
enjoyed the opportunities that the club
has offered, and I am greatly appreciative
of all the things that I am able to do
thanks to the leaders of National Junior
Honor Society.

88 National Junior Honor Society students attended
the first annual Legacy Trip. More pictures on page 13.
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Written by Carmen Araujo and Braedon Guilfoil

"Gradventure!"

What do you think of when you hear the words Rip Ride
Rockit or The Incredible Hulk coaster? If you guessed
Universal or Islands of Adventure, you guessed right! Every
year toward the end of the school year, the eighth graders get
to enjoy going to the parks for an event called Gradventure.
This fun and exciting trip is just one of the many ways that
the staff here at Ridgeview honors the eighth grade as they
go from middle schoolers to high schoolers.

Who better to explain what this trip is all about than the
Assistant Principal himself, Mr. Thacker. "What can students
expect when they arrive at Universal?" "We get there around
five o'clock, and from five to seven it's a mixed crowd. The
students receive a special wristband that allows them to stay
from seven to midnight. If you don't have the wristband, then
you have to leave after seven because it is an eighth grade
exclusive." Mr. Thacker then explained the student
groupings. "There is a ten to one ratio, meaning there is
about one chaperone to ten students. There may be more,
and there may be less. We saw the eight graders wearing a
special t-shirt throughout the day on the Ridgeview campus.
"How did this year's t-shirt design come about?" "This year,
we allowed our eighth graders to come up with designs on
their own. They did a little contest, and the eighth voted on
their favorite. The one that won was designed by Lily
DePriest." As our middle school administrator, we wanted to
know what Mr. Thacker enjoys about going on this trip? "I
love the excitement of the students. This is a day to celebrate
them and their achievement. This is a big milestone for them
where they go from middle schoolers to high schoolers. We
let them choose what we do because this is their night."
We wrapped up our interview of Mr. Thacker asking, "Do you
enjoy any rides? If so, which ones are you looking forward
to?" "I really just ride whatever. I ride what the kids want to
ride, even if I am a little scared."

Next, we wanted to get some perspective from a few
students.
Q: What is your favorite ride at Universal?
A: Joey Temen: "Ripsaw Falls."
A: Hannah Hunt: "Rip Ride Rockit."
Q: Did you enjoy yourself at Universal and Gradventure?
A: Joey Temen: "Yes! I loved hanging out with my friends and
being free."
A: Hannah Hunt: "Yes, I loved hanging out with my friends,
and I feel like I deserve this trip because of all the things I
achieved in 8th grade."
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Story 1(cont)

Team Sports at RGSA

New Story

Headline to your story
two goes here

Cheerleading Team
Written by Emma Carpenter

Congratulations to Mr. Erickson's 5th
graders who are the 2018-19 RGSA 5th
Grade World Cup Soccer Tournament
Champions! According to Coach Hall, "Team
Belgium (Mr. Erickson's class) succeeded in
defeating Team England (Mrs. Gruszeczka's
class) in a final score of 2-0. Each student
on Team Belgium received an individual
medal and a traveling trophy, which will be
displayed in their classroom for the
remainder of the school year. Coach Hall
wanted to say to his 5th graders,
"Congratulations to all of the teams on a
well-played tournament, and thank you for
everybody giving their best on and off the
field."

Back row left to right: Charles Hunt, Nathaniel Baez Rodriguez, Elijah Laurent, Zachary Tindle, Angelo
Romero, Cameron Lyons, Kiriel Sherstnev Moshe, Ryan Merino, Mr. Erickson, Ian Sandor, Ryan Elkadiri,
Savannah Moore, Auriannie Rivera, and Travis Babers.
Kneeling in front row left to right: Garret Miller, Danielle Williams, Adriana Ramos, Andrew Keith, Lucero
Ojedo, Megan LeMay, Zabrina Gonzalez Mercado, Benjamin Lyons, Safaa Zaafane, Savannah Ballesteros
Henrique, and Valesa Gashi.

2018 -19 RGSA's 5th Grade
Soccer Tournament Champions

Team Belgium, Mr. Erickson's 5th
Graders, Celebrate Their Victory!!!

Congratulations to our 2018 -19 Cheer Team
On Saturday, April 27, the RGSA cheerleaders ended their year

with a national championship performance at the Silver Spurs
Arena at Osceola Heritage Park. These amazing athletes claimed
the title of Apex National Champions!
Back row from left: Camila Labarca, Briana Velez, Mackenzie Dech,
Valerie Marin, Aminah Ortiz, Nicole Harris, Mallory Frese,
Brihanna Ahmetaj, Emma Carpenter, Isabella Cartwright, Liann Santos,
Mrs. Merck ~Cheer Coach
Front row from left: Mrs. Chenel ~Cheer Coach, Hannah Bibby, Allyson
Radford, Autumn Moore, Callie Wane, Kiera Rene, Norah Laurore
Not pictured: Liesel Tinoco

Going to the source itself, I interviewed a 6th grader,
Isabella Cartwright, 7th grader, Brihana Ahmetaj, and 8th
grader, Nicole Harris, who are all members of the team.
Q: What was your favorite part of cheerleading?
A: Nicole- "Stunting."
A: Brihana- "Stunting and tumbling."
A: Isabella- "Stunting."

Q: What was your favorite dance to do out of all the
dances you've done in cheer?
A: Nicole- "This year's dance routine."
A: Brihana- "Last year's try-out dance routine."
A: Isabella- "This year's try-out dance routine."

Q: Which do you like more stunting or tumbling and
why?
A: Nicole- "Stunting because I know more about it."
A: Brihana- "Stunting because you can do more tricks."
A: Isabella- "I like stunting because I enjoy flying and
learning new tricks."
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RGSA's 8th Grade Graduating Class of 2019 Student Spotlights

Congratulations to 6th grader Callie Wane. She has
really enjoyed her first year in middle school. Callie
explained that her favorite overall thing about
Ridgeview is all of the teachers. "They are really
supportive, and they also are really funny. They
always help me if I'm struggling, or if I'm just having
fun, they just join in." With this school year coming to
end, Callie expressed with sincerity that, "I will for sure
miss my friends that are leaving. I also am going to
miss the 6th grade building because all of my friends
are there. I don't have to deal with other grades."
Callie wrapped up by saying she's excited for summer
vacation, but she's already looking forward to 7th
grade next year.

Luc NeJame

Issue 5

Congratulations to 6th grader Luc NeJame. Luc enjoys
being at Ridgeview because he can hang out with his
friends, likes his classes, and he also likes his
teachers. He didn't hesitate to say how excited he is for
next year already. "I really hope I get into engineering.
I've heard some really good things about it." Luc also
explained he's looking forward to more advanced
classes. "I'm hopefully going to get into Algebra 1. I
already like algebra as it is, so I think it will really be
fun." Luc said he is going to miss all of his 6th grade
teachers next year and the group of friends he had in
his classes, but he already can't wait for 7th grade to
start. "It's going to be a lot of fun."

Alexander Abboud Aleena Ali Brandon Almeida Sara Anba Isabel Araujo Ethan Ayala
Brandon Barrera Anthony Bates Grace Berard Michael Billings Amber Boheim Wyatt Borden

Alexander Bornemann Amber Borrison Daniel Camacho Pablo Camarena Nicole Carmenate
Desiree Carpenter Noemi Casique Zurianne Cedrez Colunge Ruth Celestin Christopher Chacon

Isaiah Charles Anthony Cooley Kelsey Correira Ana Cruz Velez Mar'quis Cummings
Lily DePriest Joshua Derival Heather Diaz Cahir Doherty Zakariya Driouech Lauriska Dulcine

Mia Duran Sarah Dusrajh Eliana Eastmond Carson Edmunds Aiden Elg Saul Estevez
Cristian Estrella Matthew Fisk Annie Flores Emily Fonseca Jasmin Gabriel Jamari Gallard
Jennifer Galdamez Lopez Braden Garner Ella Garrano Adrian Germosen Ashly Gernhardt
Makenzie Guillermo Ayah Hamden Nicole Harris Antonella Herrera Hernandez Amani Hill
Olivia Hodgman Geer Hannah Hunt Mohamed Ibrahim Derickson Irizarry-Ramos Louis Isserles
Marielisa Justiniano Benjamin Keith Xavier Kirkham Gionna Knapp-Martinez Daniel Kouroedov
Logan Kurpetski Judly Laurore Jakob Lemay Davidjana Lindor Crystal Lopera Edith Lopez

Michelle Lopez Nydia Lozada Ciara Mackey Melania Maklingham
Darianys Maldonado Feliciano Astrid Maldonado Figueroa Jonathan Mathews Daniel McHugh

Devin McHugh Natasa Meade Joshymir Mejia Amira Melendez-Carrillo Brandy Mercer
Elijah Miller Trinity Miller Trista Miller Karelys Montes Rodriguez Hajar Moussaoui
Allison Murphy Erica O'Brien Akemy Ortiz Berrocales Janell Perez Addison Pinkerton
Nicholas Piotraczk Vitaliy Pogrebnuik Jason Ramos Sammy Rezgui Manrique Rios Alvarado

Natalia Robles Lopez Henry Rodriguez Nashalie Rodriguez Felciano Chase Rolland
Emmanuel Santana Nathaniel Santos Matvey Sherstnev Colby Shupe Damian Sidamdouane
Edison Soto Deliz Alexander Streck Joseph Strelec Adriana Tavarez Moran Salma Tayour

Erin Tefft Joseph Temen Julie Uceda-Lama Carlajha Underwood Simon Valencia Londono
Alexavier Velez Alexanette Velez Zapata Rhys Webber Gabriella Weiss

Asiyah Wetzel Aidan Young Enzo Zuniga

"FCA Summer Prayer"
By David Simmons - Civics, US History, and FCA Sponsor

Ridgeview's prayer for our students, parents, and staff for this
summer includes safety, kindness to others, peace in your souls, and
gentleness in your spirit. Micah 6:8 says, "He has told you, O man,
what is good; and what the Lord requires of you, to do justice, to love
kindness, and to walk humbly with your God." Paul's prayer for the
church at Ephesus is another prayer we offer you, "That He would
grant you, according to the riches of His glory, to be strengthened
with power through His spirit in the inner man, so that He may dwell
in your hearts through faith..." Have a GREAT summer Ridgeview. It is
a joy to be part of this school's vision and purpose.

Callie Wane
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Fast Facts for May, June, and July

www.ducksters.com/history

What do you enjoy MOST in the summer?

Memorial Day is the last Monday in May. To those who have had a relative or friend die in service, the
day is somber and one of reflection. At 3pm local time, observe the National Moment of Remembrance.

Spend just one minute reflecting on what these heroes have done to give us our freedom.
Flag Day is celebrated on June 14th. The US flag has several nicknames. The most popular ones

include the Star Spangled Banner, the Stars and Stripes, and Old Glory.
The Fourth of July celebrates the day the Declaration of Independence was adopted declaring the

United States as an independent country no longer under the rule of Great Britain.

In early May and mid-June, two separate but
equally important celebrations happen: Mother's Day
and Father's Day. These two days in May and June are
meant to celebrate our parents and the fact that we
wouldn't be here without them.

To begin, let's start off with Mother's Day.
According to Wikipedia, Mother's Day was created in
1908 by Anna Marie Jarvis. Anna first created the
holiday as a memorial for her mother in Grafton, West
Virginia at St. Andrew's Methodist Church. Six years
later, in 1914, Mother's Day became a national holiday.
Other facts about Mother's Day, according to
history.com, are that other nations celebrate the
holiday for different reasons. Thailand, for example,
celebrates the holiday on the birthday of their current
queen, Sirikit. Ethiopia, on the other hand, spends
multiple days to celebrate motherhood on this holiday.

The first American Father's Day, on the other hand,
was created Sonora Smart Dodd in 1910. While
listening to a Mother's Day speech, she decided to
create a holiday to honor her father. Her father, a
veteran of the Civil War, had raised her by himself after
her mother had died at childbirth. When the holiday fell
on June 19 on its first year, Sonora wanted it pushed
back to June 5th, her father's birthday. Years later, in
1972, President Richard Nixon signed it into public
law, making it a national holiday.

Theme Parks
16%

Indoor Activities
34%

Swimming
32%

Schoolwide Poll Results and Pie Chart
Created and Calculated by Nyteria Joseph

Let's Celebrate Mother's Day and Father's Day
Written by Dominick Martin

"Summer Fun Ideas in Haines City"
Written by Fabio Zuniga

On June 11, between 5:00-7:00 p.m. at 36204 U.S. HWY 27,
Haines City's local McDonald's, there's going to be a Haines
City Police Department Family Fun Night. You will be able to
interact with members of the HCPD. You can do this with
friends and family. This family friendly event is going to be
held on every Tuesday of each month.

Located at 321 South 6th Street in Haines City, the Haines
City Aquatic Center will have pool activities for kids of all ages.
From June 1 to August 2, the pool will be open from 12:00-6:00
p.m. It will cost $5 per person. There is a kids' play area where
there is a lagoon pool, slide, splash pad, and water activities.
There will also be a competition pool for all ages to enjoy as
well. When you're done and if you're feeling hungry, there is a
pool snack bar with hamburgers, hot dogs, snacks, and
beverages.

Outdoor Activities
18%

Summertime Jokes!

Q: What do sheep do on nice summer days?
A: Go to a baa-baa-cue.

Q: What treat do dads like on hot summer days?
A: POPsicles.

Q: What kind of music do killer whales like?
A: They listen to the orca-stra!

Q: Do fish go on vacation?
A: No. They always stay in school.

Q: What did the sailboat say to the ocean?
A: Nothing. It just waved!

Q: What do you say to a sweaty puppy?
A: You're are one hot dog!

My mother, Jamie, and me
celebrating Mother's Day

2019.

My stepfather, Corey, and me
eating lunch in Orlando.
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RGSA's First Track and Field Team RGSA's 17th Annual Global Fiesta!
Written by Salvatore Gallizzi and Stan Rice Kindergarten Goes Down Under in Australia

Written by Crystal Narducci

Australia is a beautiful country. It has over 750 reptiles, more
than any other country in the world. The total kangaroo population is
estimated at 50 million. Australia has a mountain named Mt.
Disappointment because of the "disappointing view" at the top. We
can all agree that Australia is an amazing country, and we are sure
that's why kindergarten chose to represent it for Global Fiesta.

I interviewed Kindergarten teacher, Mrs. Fox, and she had many
interesting things to say. I asked, "Why did Kindergarten choose
Australia as their continent of study?" She answered with a laugh, "I
don't know." I did discover that Kindergarten had already selected this
continent before Mrs. Fox began working here. Next, I was curious to
know what the students have learned about Australia? Mrs. Fox
responded, "We learned about types of animals and the location of
Australia." I asked her, how many years she has been actively
involved in Global Fiesta? Mrs. Fox said, "Nine years." Lastly, I wanted
to know what she enjoyed most about Global Fiesta? She replied in a
caring manner, "Seeing my old students."

Australia, also known as the 'Land Down Under' for its position in
the Southern Hemisphere, is proudly represented by our Kindergarten
teachers and their students. There was a great time had by all who
visited Australia in Global Fiesta. Servus! (This is how the locals say
goodbye in Australia.) More pictures on page 11.

Running. Teamwork. Leadership. These three words can be
associated with the success of any track team. This year, Ridgeview
Middle has their very first set of track athletes competing in this
sport under the supervision of Coach Izzo and Coach DePriest.
We began with Coach Izzo inquiring about what events Ridgeview

would be participating in. Coach Izzo responded with, "This year
Ridgeview will run the 100m, 200m, 400m, 800m, 1600m, and the
relays 4 by 100m, 4 by 40 m. Sprint medley, long jump and the shot
put are other exciting events Ridgeview will be in." Curious to know
what influenced them to create a track team this year, Coach Izzo
said that student interest was number one. Then, he humorously
explained how Carlajha Underwood was begging for a track team for
her last year in middle school. We then wanted to know what made
Ridgeview's 2018-2019 track team special. "The school spirit and the
kids," said Izzo. Finally, we wanted to know what strong qualities
these track athletes possessed. "Speed, strength, endurance, ability,
and sportsmanship," stated Coach. Coach DePriest added, "Track
members/players are determined, hard working, and put their best
foot forward by giving their 100%."

Here are the 2019 inaugural RGSA Track Team Members: Isabella
Altenbaugh, Ruth Celestin, Jorge Colondres, Dorian Desmon, Zakariya
Driouech, Rylee Frascona, Jamari Gallard, Sophia Marie Hebert, Judly
Laurore, Norah Laurore, Jon Mathews, Jordan Mathews, Daniel
McHugh, Crystal Narducci, Jayden Nieves, Ivan Perez, Kiara Rene,
Joshua Rios, Manrique Rios, Alex Streck, Carlajha Underwood, Ashlie
VanGilder, Javier Vargas, Jonathan Vargas, and Enzo Zuniga

Miniature golfing in the Outback
with Mrs. Depriest

Mrs. Goff and Ms. Guild make it a
"G'day, mate" in Australia.

Mrs. Diaz enjoys the
'Land Down Under.'

Mrs. Edmunds and Mrs. Fox have
fun and stay busy at the festival.
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Check Out Some Other Cool Info and See What's Happening Around Campus
First Grade: "Hakuna Matata" in Africa

Written by Nicole Parada and Brandon Espinal

Second Grade Represents Asia

Written by Annie Cobty and Anaya Hogan

Hakuna Matata means no worries! That is exactly how the
teachers and students who represent the country Africa in 1st grade
feel when they hear the words Global Fiesta. Now, did you know Africa
has the world's longest river, the Nile (4,132 miles)? The Nile also runs
through 11 countries in Africa. What about the fact that ancient Greeks
and Romans were the first Europeans to explore Africa? How
interesting is it that Africa has the world's largest desert, the Sahara,
which is almost the size of the United States?

We interviewed two veteran first grade teachers, Mrs. Hughes and
Ms. Dowers. Both have participated in this event since its beginning.
We asked Mrs. Hughes what her overall favorite thing about Global
Fiesta is. She thinks all of the grade levels having a representation of
other countries is fascinating. She also explained, "It's fun for the kids."
Next, we asked Ms. Dowers wondering what the fan favorite at Global
Fiesta in Africa is. Ms. Dowers said without hesitation that the kids
enjoy the gem activity. She told us the kids like breaking the rocks and
discovering a gem inside. We wanted to know what each of their
favorite animal in Africa was and why. Mrs. Hughes said, "The warthog
because they are so ugly, they are cute." "The Fennec fox because it
has big ears, and it's very cute," said Ms. Dowers.

In the great words of Mufasa, from the epic movie "The Lion King,"
"And so we are all connected by the great circle of life."

Did you know that out of the ten largest malls in the world, all
are located in Asia? How about the fact that the Great Wall of China is
the only human-built structure that can be seen from space? Would
you have thought that due to the high level of air pollution, China has
come up with canned fresh air that is sold for a price? Well, our RGSA
second grade teachers and students represent a very interesting
continent for Global Fiesta. Asia!

Q: How long have you been participating in Global Fiesta?
A: Mrs. Sanford: "Ever since I started working here in 2012."
A: Mrs. Holzapfel: "14 years."

Q: What is the fan favorite that Asia features in Global Fiesta?
A: Mrs. Sanford: "The food and the cookie fortune teller."
A: Mrs. Holzapfel: "Food and fishing."

Q: Would you ever want to visit a country in Asia? If so, Why?
A: Mrs. Sanford: "Yeah, I definitely would! I have friends that

studied abroad there and shared some things about their
experiences. I would especially like to visit Japan."

A: Mrs. Holzapfel: "Yes, I would go to Japan because I would love
to see the mountains and experience the culture. However, I'm a little
nervous because I'm very allergic to seafood."

From the second grade teaching team and their students,
representing the continent of Asia, "Min'na shiawasena natsu!"
Japanese translation: "Happy summer everyone!"

More pictures on page 11

Ms. Knight selling tickets in
Africa with former RGSA teacher,

Mrs. Golia, and daughters. Student volunteers, Sarah Corriera and
Thomas Nikel assist with "Spin and Win"

and "Termite Treats."

Mrs. Singletary and student
volunteer, Sarah Murray at Africa's

gem mine.
Volunteer Ms. Hosler and student
volunteer, Dixie Carver, sell cold drinks.

Mrs. King with eggs rolls and fried
rice at the Asian Cafe.

Mrs. Cook shares in the fun with
students at an Asian themed bean

bag toss game.

Some mother daughter time for
Mrs. Favis at Global Fiesta.

Mrs. Frascona shows off
some the goodies in the

Asian Snack Cart.
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Third Grades Takes Us to Europe

Written by Jacyra Ahmed and Presley Forant Written by Emma Carpenter and Hailey Guillermo

Fourth Grade Represents South America

When many people think of Europe, they think of The Eiffel
Tower, Big Ben, and The Queen of England. However, did you know
that it is illegal to name your pig Napoleon in France, there is a
country named
Llanfairpwllgogerychwyrndrobwllllantysiliogogogoch, and that an
airport in Brussels is in the world's biggest chocolate shop? Once
again, third grade represents Europe in our annual Global Fiesta.

Did you know that in South America the Amazon River carries
more water than the world's other 10 rivers combined? A crazy fact
about South America is it is the driest and wettest place on Earth! For
Global Fiesta the fourth graders and their teachers bring South
America to life. We asked a few fourth grade teachers some
questions about their stations at Global Fiesta and some of their
favorite activities.

Q: How many years have you been participating in Global Fiesta?
A: Mrs. Webster- "16 years."
A: Ms. Tann- "6 years."

Q: If you could take your class to anywhere in South America where
would it be and why?

A: Mrs. Webster- "I would like to go to Rio de Janeiro with my class
because I want them to experience the Carnival."

A: Ms. Tann- "I would take my class to the Amazon rain forest, so
we could see the animals."

Q: What is your favorite activity at Global Fiesta?
A: Mrs. Webster- "I enjoy drinking the Amazon water or playing

flamingo ring toss."
A: Ms. Tann- "I enjoy the rain forest bowling."
All in all, everyone who visited fourth grade's South America had a

great time enjoying all of their activities. As they say in Brazil, "Tenha
um bom verao!" In Portuguese this means, "Have a great summer!"

More pictures on page 12

We interviewed a third grade teacher, Mrs. Guzman. We asked
her how much work goes into planning Global Fiesta each year.
Her simple reply was, "A lot of work." Next, we asked her what her
favorite part of Global Fiesta was. She answered, "Well to me, the
preparation because of how enthusiastic the kids get knowing that
we are preparing for Global Fiesta." Last but not least, we asked
Mrs. Guzman which country in Europe she would travel to if she
could pick only one and why. Her response was, "Oh that's a hard
question. I would like to go to France and Italy because of all the
landmarks I could visit."

Overall, Mrs. Guzman gave us some great answers and we were
thrilled to interview her. We know that everyone enjoyed exploring
Europe at Global Fiesta this year.

More pictures on page 12

Mrs. Guzman shows off her
muscles in front of the slides in

third grade's Europe.

Ms. Paz smiles and poses as
she spends time at London

Bridge Lollipop Pull.

Ms. LA Kennedy takes charge at
the obstacle course in third
grade.

Mrs. Young smiles as she assists
on the back side of the obstacle

course.

Mrs. Webster at 4th grade's
Flamingo Ring Toss in

South America.

Ms. Tann at the rain forest
bowling game enjoys the sun and

the fun in South America.

Left: Ms.
Pelisek at
the Trading
Post.

Right:
Flamingo
Ring Toss
game in
action at
the South
American
festivities.
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Fifth Grade Represents America the
Beautiful with North America

Written by Mia Baumer and Loa Johannsson Written by Crystal Narducci and Nyteria Joseph

When most people think of North America they think of baseball, hot
dogs, and apple pie. I bet you don't know about these three surprising
facts though. The American one-dollar bill contains several hidden
images, including a spider in the upper right-hand corner. What about the
fact that Jimmy Carter was the first U.S. president to be born in a
hospital? The third crazy fact is Wood Buffalo National Park in Alberta
was created in 1922 and is larger than Switzerland.

We first asked three 5th grade teachers how long they have been
participating Global Fiesta. Mrs. Eccelton has been doing it for 7 years.
Whereas Mr. Erickson and Mrs. Hall have been participating in Global
Fiesta since it started in 2002. Then, we were wondering how each
teacher incorporated Global Fiesta into their classroom. Each teacher
implements North America into their schedule by doing reading passages
and U.S State projects.
Finally, we asked each teacher if they could take their students anywhere
in North America where would they take them and why. Mrs. Eccelton said
she would bring her kids to the Grand Canyon because of all the beauty
and activities to complete. Mr. Erickson said he would take his students
to Canada because of the beautiful scenery. While Mrs. Hall says, "My
students aren't able to incorporate nature here in Florida, so I would bring
them to the Smokey Mountains."

With the toilet paper toss, root beer float stand, and the fried bread
stand, there is no doubt that everyone who visited 5th grade's North

Our first stop is in the region southeast of the Gulf of Mexico
with more than 700 islands, islets, reefs, and cays. This place is
otherwise known as Caribbean. Well, get ready to be taken away
on an island getaway at Global Fiesta. We first ask Mrs. Hickman,
"Do you enjoy representing the Caribbean at Global Fiesta?" She
answered, "Yes!'' We also asked her, how many years she been
participating in Global Fiesta? She replied very seriously with
"Sixteen years." Wanting to know what Mrs. Hickman would do if
she won a free week vacation to the Caribbean, she responded
she would like to go snorkeling and see the
barrier reef. (Belize has a barrier reef.)
Leaving the warm tropical weather in the Caribbean, we

ventured to the southern hemisphere where Antarctica is located
to visit with Ms. McCormick. McCormick and her team bring the
Arctic chill to the global festivities. First we asked, "Do you enjoy
representing Antarctica for Global Fiesta?" She smiled with the
biggest grin rising upon her face, "Yes, I enjoy Antarctica. It is so
cool!" We also asked her, "How many years have she's been
participating in Global Fiesta." She responded, "Fifteen years." At
the end we asked, "If you won a one week vacation to Antarctica,
what would you like to see and do there? She said sarcastically,
"Probably a science lab. People don't usually go there. Also, I
would like to pet a penguin." Continued on page 10

Antarctica and the Caribbean

Mrs. Taylor and Mrs. Hall make a
popular treat, fried bread, from scratch

in North America.

Mrs. Trapnell hugs and smiles with
her former RGSA math students
outside of 5th grade's photo booth.

Mr. Erickson and Mr. Bowling
make root beer floats.

Mrs. G. stays cool in North
America selling tickets.

Ms. Sims and Mrs. Hickman sell Ridgeview Global Studies
Academy magnets in their island Caribbean station.

ARRGGG! Mrs. Houck (center), with her son Toby (a former
RGSA student), and Mrs. Andrews bring Captain Hook's Ring

Toss to their Caribbean themed game.
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Written by Tianna Rodriguez and Solie Williams

Newspaper Elective

The 2018-2019 school year is coming to an end. It was a pleasure
being in the newspaper elective and having such an amazing teacher
like Mrs. Lovizio to teach us the skills of being a reporter. Wanting to
gain insight into what her thoughts were about her newspaper class,
we asked her to describe this elective with just one word.
"Enthusiastic! Being able to watch these awesome kids come to class
on a daily basis, use their resourcefulness, and creativity to write
articles each month, made this year's newspaper the best it's ever
been!" She explained how each of her students think outside the box.
"They each contribute to the elective by bringing their own valuable
input and unique writing styles."

Next, we interview Mr. Frier. We asked him what he thought about
the newspaper this year. He stated, "I enjoyed how the students
report about the school and showcase activities and students." We
then interviewed some of our friends on the newspaper team. We
wanted to know what they enjoyed most about the newspaper
elective throughout the year. Mia Baumer stated, "It expanded my
knowledge on how to be a good journalist, and overall it was really
fun." Fabio Zuniga said, "Hanging out with my friends and learning
how to write different articles throughout the year." We continued by
asking our newspaper team, "What have you learned a good reporter
must do?" Mia explained, "I've learned that you must tell true facts,
ask the right questions, and pretty much know what your talking
about when you do so." "To make good, interesting, and strong
questions," responded Fabio. We followed up by asking our fellow
classmates, "What article did you enjoy working on the most and
why?" "I enjoyed working on the basketball article because I got to
have a lot of freedom. I got to go around and interview and take
pictures. I was also on the team, so it gave me an inside scoop on
games, practices, and things like that." Mia explained. Fabio then
said, "The article on the middle school cafeteria opening is what
article I liked best. We got to see things on the inside before anyone
else. We also got to interview Mr. Frier."
Overall, the newspaper has been a magnificent experience. Being

part of the newspaper made us realize the true talents a journalist or
a reporter must have. They need to be ready to be challenged when
they take on an assignment. It takes teamwork, creativity, and
patience to write and create a school-wide paper that truly highlights
all of the extraordinary things taking place across both campuses.

Continued from page 9

Hopefully all of our Ridgeview family enjoyed Global Fiesta. Not
only were there various activities and games, but we hope everyone
enjoyed each other's company and experiences with the multicultural
games, activities, and food stations throughout the school campus.

Antarctica and the Carribean

Ms. McCormick gives the thumbs
up at the snow cone station

in Antarctica.

There is no doubt that these
frozen treats sold in Antarctica

were a big hit.

Team Antarctica from left to right: Mr. Santos, Mrs. Hewes,
Mrs. Rocker, and Ms. Mann.

Volunteers Mr. McCormick and Gage Hodges keep
their cool at the Iceberg Regatta station

in Antarctica.

Mrs. Mundinger helps
out with Penguin
Scratch Art.

Back row from left: Jacyra Ahmed, Presley Forant, Nyteria Joseph, Hailey
Guillermo, Anaya Hogan, Mrs. Lovizio, Loa Johannsson, Mia Baumer, Solie
Williams, Nicole Parada, Crystal Narducci.
Front row from left: Dominick Martin, Annie Cobty, Emma Carpenter, Salvatore
Gallizzi, Giacomo Albo, Fabio Zuniga, Stan Rice, Braedon Guilfoil, Carmen
Araujo, Brandon Espinal, Tianna Rodriguez.
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The first annual Global Fiesta was April 12, 2002. The tradition continues on May 17, 2019.

Left: Digging for artifacts in the Outback
Above: Mrs. Correra smiles in the

Great Barrier Reef.

Above: Ms. Landin and volunteer,
Mr. Edmunds, serve up ice cold
lemonade. Below: Former RGSA
student, Conner Edmunds, pitches
in to help out in Australia too.

Ms. Mascia shows off her face
painting talents.

Kindergarten and Australia
continued from page 6

First grade and Africa continued
from page 7

Above: Student
volunteer, Katelynn
Higgins, monitors a
game of Tic-Tac-Toe in
Africa.
Left: First grade teacher,
Mrs. Bell, enjoys some
family time at the fiesta.
Below: Student
volunteer, Briana Velez,
plays Creepy Crocs with
students.

Second grade and Asia continued
from page 7

Left: Ms. Barnes entertains
at the the Asian Rock
Garden.
Below: Kids go fishing at a
game in Asia.

Above: Mrs. Sanford tells
fortunes in Asia.
Below: Mehndi ceremonial
hand-painting takes place.

The Rodriguez family, along with a friend, spend
some time together in second grade's Asia.
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Global Fiesta ~ 17 Years and Still Going Strong!

Third grade and Europe continued
from page 7

The London of Bridge of Lollipop
Pulls is an engaging game of luck.

Above: Mrs. Ladd and Mrs. Vilsaint are all
smiles at a fan favorite held at Global
Fiesta, the Eiffel Tower Ring Toss.

Mr. Norton helps students participate in a
second classroom event of the popular Eiffel
Tower Ring Toss.

Global Fiesta and friend time
equals happiness.

Fourth grade and South America
continued from page 7

Left: Mrs. Brugman and
Mrs. Mathews smile and
sell a refreshing rain
forest beverage.

Below: Mrs. Sotolongo
and Mrs. Hughes set for
the next game of Snakes

in a Hole in South
America.

Girl power
and
friendship
all around
in fourth
grade's
South
America.

Fifth grade and North America
continued from page 9

Mrs. Bairley volunteers in North America,
while students can't wait to play their

tickets and go fishing in a
5th grade game.

Left: Students
enjoying the
yummy fried
bread.

Right: Student
volunteer helps
out with the
Toilet Paper Toss
in North America.
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AWESOMENESS Continues With Students at Ridgeview Global Studies Academy

NJHS Legacy Trip ~ Continued from page 1

And MORE Global Fiesta!

Coach Hall collects money
for the PE Department's

BBQ station.

Our principal, Mr. Johnson, works with the Polk
County Sheriffs to ensure safety for everyone.

Ms. Collins leads her Alpha
students in stamping souvenir
passports.

Mrs. Parsons
lends a helping
hand with the PE
BBQ station.

Left: Dr. Ricks,
Elementary Assistant
Principal, and Mrs.
Pipkin help with food
sales in the cafeteria.
Below: Mrs. Johnson
and Middle School
Cafeteria Manager, Ms.
Fabrico help out in the
cafeteria as well.

Keeping the
burgers and hot
dogs coming are
Mr. Mundinger, Ms.
Marcia, Coach
Parsons, and Mr.
Hewes.

Left: Middle School
Assistant Principal, Mr.
Thacker, pitches in to
help throughout the
school-wide event.

Right: Mrs. Addison,
volunteer Mr. Addison,
and Mrs. Ortiz make fresh,
buttery popcorn.
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5th Grade Graduates on May 24, 2019

Left: Ethan Miller
is awarded the
Fancelli Family
Future Leaders
Scholarship.
Congratulations
to Ethan on his 4
year scholarship
to Polk State
College!

Fun with 5th grade friends signing memory books
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8th8th8th RGSA's 8th Grade Class Graduates on May 23, 2019

Our second 8th grade class graduated on Wednesday, May 23. The graduation ceremony
and celebration, which followed immediately after, was held from 1-3 p.m. in the cafeteria.
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Thank You to Our Business Partners

1518 Clubhouse Blvd.
Davenport, FL 33837

er 863 -424 -7916e.

5875 W. Irlo Bronson
Memorial Hwy.

Kissimmee, FL 34746

407 -396 -8883re.

45653 Hwy. 27
Davenport, FL 33897

863 -420 -3350t Here.

Field Day - 6th and 7th Grade on May 24, 2019
On May 31, 2019, our very own Executive Director, Ralph
H. Frier, will be inducted into the Thirty-Fifth Annual Hall

of Fame for Polk County Public Schools.
Congratulations Mr. Frier!6th and 7th grade students enjoyed "Field Day

of Tournaments" on the last day of school.
Events included Old School Dodgeball, Tug of
War, Water Sponge Relay, Line Up Kickball,
and Battle Flag and Cheer. It was a fun-filled
day for everyone!!!
6th grade tournament winners: Team Ireland
(Mrs. Parsons) -First Place, Team
Walspaingland (Mrs. Krueger) -Second Place,
and Team Narnia (Ms. Bell) -Third Place
7th grade tournament winners: Team New
Zealand (Ms. McCormick) -First Place, Team
USA (Mr. Simmons) -Second Place, and Team
India (Ms. Smith) -Third Place

First place winners Team Ireland
lead by Mrs. Parsons in 6th grade.

First place winners Team New Zealand
lead by Ms. McCormick in 7th grade.


